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CLASSMATES’ REACTIONS WHEN LEARNING CONSULTANTS
ARE IN A COURSE
Responses varied to the ques�on, “What do your fellow students
say when they learn you are a consultant?” Some consultants re-
ported classmates were either indifferent or had no reac�on (11%,
n=14). One consultant stated, “They don’t react weirdly at all. They
see it as any other job on campus.” Other classmates, however, had
a strong reac�on (4%, n= 5). A consultant noted, “Classmates are
usually surprised to learn that someone ‘just like them’ could be a
wri�ng tutor.” They are probably surprised because they do not
o�en think of consultants as being students too. One consultant
even noted a fellow student appeared perplexed because the con-
sultant was enrolled in a non-humani�es course, one where wri�ng
is not usually emphasized. “There is mostly confusion because
we’re in soil sciences,” says this consultant. Other students reacted
posi�vely (21%, n=25), telling consultants, in the common college
parlance, “Cool,” “Wow!” “Awesome!” and expressing praise: “You
must really be smart. I could never do that.” Another consultant ex-
plained that fellow students “seem genuinely happy for me, and I
also believe that they view it as a high achievement.” Such posi�ve
reac�ons imply classmates realize being chosen to work in a wri�ng
center is an impressive achievement.

Besides indifference, surprise, and praise, consultants indicated
classmates also cast them as experts on wri�ng (16%, n=20), with
students making comments like, “Wri�ng must be easier for you”
or “You must know a lot about grammar and cita�ons.” Because
classmates saw consultants’ possessing excep�onal wri�ng exper-
�se, one consultant explained fellow students thought the consul-
tant’s wri�ng “must be flawless,” a pressure no students (consul-
tants or otherwise) would wish to bear. Another outgrowth of the
expert image was noted by one consultant: classmates assume, il-
logically, that the consultant must be a master of the course’s con-
tent. This consultant explained: “Classmates think I am somehow
more well-versed in the course material than other students in the
class. . . . that I am even similar to a Teaching Assistant for the
course rather than a student.” This same student, commen�ng to
the consultant, predicted, “You will get a good grade.” With class-
mates a�ribu�ng wri�ng exper�se to consultants, a few consul-
tants (5%, n=7) reported fellow students could also feel “threat-
ened,” or as one consultant described the reac�on, “I am seen as a
walking dic�onary or something.”

Dealing with such concerns is not new. A key element to being a
consultant is addressing the emo�onal labor or the “invisible work”
(Caswell et al. 195) so prevalent in consulta�ons.³ Engaging in this
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emo�onal labor means consultants must handle their own emo-
�ons, as when a consultant might think to themselves, “Oh, no. Not
another client wri�ng about Oedipus Rex.” Then, too, a consultant
must also deal with clients’ feelings, like the student who confesses
to the consultant, “I’m so frustrated. I just can’t write a thesis state-
ment.” In short, consultants must confront their own emo�ons as
well as those of students.

The survey reveals this emo�onal labor con�nues even into the
consultants’ classrooms, with consultants describing their strate-
gies for dealing with students’ feelings. For example, to dispel the
image of a threatening expert, one technique is to speak directly to
the issue, as in, “I don’t make a big deal out of being a tutor. I don’t
want tomake anyone feel bad about it. And I didn’t want to be seen
as some kind of genius. I wanted to be just a normal dude.” A con-
sultant also says to classmates, “My role as a Wri�ng Center tutor
does not make me an expert in the course, and I am learning the
informa�on at the same rate that they are and do not have any ‘in-
sider secrets’ that they are not privy to.” To appear less of a threat,
consultants also invoked the value of the wri�ng center itself: “For
those who are in�midated, I try to make sure they know that I got
good at my job through prac�ce and so can they; that’s why the
Wri�ng Center exists.” Interes�ngly, the responses never men-
�oned whether classmates ques�oned the consultants’ credibility
or exper�se. In fact, consultants work hard not to “stand out” sim-
ply because they work in a wri�ng center.

Besides classmates’ being neutral, posi�ve, in�midated, or sur-
prised, consultants said students asked ques�ons (41%, n=53). The
majority of these inquiries (90%, n=48) focused on details about
the center itself: “What does the center do?” “Who is a good con-
sultant to get, if I come in for help?” “How did you get the job?
What does it involve?” “How much are you paid?” One consultant
described how to deal with such ques�ons: “I am always happy to
encourage other students to use and/or apply to the Wri�ng Cen-
ter.” Another method is to promote the center, as recounted by this
consultant: “I generally took the opportunity to explain the center
is open to all students and that anyone can benefit from a visit. This
seemed to put my classmates further at ease.” Through these sim-
ple responses to classmates’ ques�ons, consultants become am-
bassadors for their centers.

In addi�on to focusing on the center itself, a few responses (10%,
n=5) revealed that classmates are misinterpre�ng the consultants’
work. For instance, a consultant reported that a classmate had
asked if the consultant would proofread. Another classmate in-
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quired, “What do you do? Just grade people’s grammar?” and a
classmate stated, “You must get really bad papers to edit.” Such
comments (unfortunately, all too familiar) indicate a misreading of
centers as handling only micro-level concerns, not unlike the way
that Stephen M. North, in his venerable ar�cle “The Idea of a
Wri�ng Center,” describes faculty’s misinterpreta�ons of wri�ng
centers as “fix-it shops” (437). These comments suggest classmates
have falsely interpreted consultants’ work, not always grasping the
complexity of the wri�ng center’s services. The image of centers as
grammar mills is hard to dispel.

In dealing with their classmates’ misinterpreta�ons of the center
and with their own emo�onal needs, consultants showed that their
skills learned in wri�ng centers transferred to their own class-
rooms. For example, when classmates misunderstood the center’s
services, a consultant said, diploma�cally, “I simply laugh it [the
misinterpreta�on] off and explain that it’s not that simple. My job
is not to be a grammar nazi; I just help people with any stage of
wri�ng; then, if they feel direc�onless with their work, I help them
discover organiza�on[,] etc.” When consultants needed to manage
classmates’ emo�ons, consultants also used their experiences from
their consulta�ons. As they would with clients, consultants de-em-
phasized their supposed exper�se through reassurance, encour-
agement, and self-depreca�on. As a consultant reported, “In reality
as a student tutor, I am there to help students relate and feel com-
fortable. I am not someone of authority who should be seen as
‘be�er’ than them.” Consultants gently, but firmly, educated class-
mates about the center as well as demonstrated pa�ence with
classmates’ inquiries, in hopes of not aliena�ng them. Their diplo-
ma�c skills used in the wri�ng center can be applied to their class-
rooms as well.

CLASSMATES SEEKING HELP WITH THEIR WRITING
According to the survey responses, classmates o�en placed pres-
sure on consultants to help with the classmates’ wri�ng. The survey
asked, “Do your fellow students ask you to look over their papers
outside of class?” Most of the consultants (77.4% n=99) reported
“Yes” or “Some�mes.” Consultants also answered the survey’s
open-ended ques�on: “How do you respond?” When classmates
requested assistance, consultants again showed they applied their
diploma�c skills. Overwhelmingly, consultants (80%, n=80) sug-
gested their fellow students should visit the center by making ap-
pointments either with them or another consultant. A typical re-
sponse was, “My strategy was to politely decline my classmate’s
request but direct him or her to the wri�ng lab and men�on the
dates and �me I would be on call as a consultant.” Other methods
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also mi�gated the classmates’ pressure for assistance: consultants
deflected requests by stressing that the wri�ng center itself offers
resources to aid students (6%, n=6). A consultant explained:
“Knowing they had a fellow student working in the center would
encourage them to maybe seek out those resources they might not
otherwise have felt comfortable using.” Referring to workplace pol-
icy was another way to deal with classmates who asked consultants
to help them write papers (5%, n=5). Here was what a consultant
told fellow students: “My contract says I cannot meet with people
outside the center or else I could be fired.” If policy is not sufficient,
consultants, always mindful of what classmates value, appealed to
their fellow students’ monetary concerns (6%, n=6): “I tell them I
get paid when I am at the wri�ng center and not outside it, and be-
sides, the service is free to all.” When consultants emphasize
wri�ng center services are free, writers can be persuaded to take
advantage of those services.

Another way to deal with requests for help was to use �me argu-
ments (6%, n=6). A consultant reported, “I would tell them that I’d
be happy to help, but my schedule is usually packed,” while another
tells fellow students, “I don’t have a lot of �me to give proper a�en-
�on to their papers.” Closely related to stressing the best use of
�me is the following comment, where a consultant explicitly set
condi�ons for assis�ng (5%, n=5): “I o�en looked over papers when
these fellow students were friends, however only when I had the
�me and when the student’s paper was not for an exam.” One con-
sultant was up front about �me management when turning down
a request for assistance: “I usually only absolutely say ‘no’ if I’m to-
tally bogged down.” In deflec�ng classmates’ requests, consultants
adroitly mixed references to money, workplace policies, and �me
management while con�nuing to promote the center with its ap-
pointments and resources. They, thereby, seemed to achieve a fine
balance between protec�ng their own �me and encouraging usage
of the center.

CLASSMATES’ EXPECTATIONS FOR CLASSROOM PROJECTS
In addi�on to classmates asking for wri�ng help outside of class,
consultants handled the pressure arising from peer edi�ng. While
the survey did not specifically ask about classmates wan�ng assis-
tance in these areas, a few consultants (7%, n=7) described difficul-
�es these requests posed for them. During an in-class peer edi�ng
session, a consultant recounted how classmates felt “nervous,
thinking the consultant would destroy the wri�ng.” A consultant
quelled this fear: “I always explain to them [my classmates] that my
job isn’t to rip their paper apart but to help them recognize where
their wri�ng is strong and where it needs work.” Like in a wri�ng
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center, this consultant was aware of others’ feelings, a key charac-
teris�c for dealing with classmates so they can work together as
collaborators who are exchanging ideas and talking through con-
cepts.

Group projects also created difficul�es (6% n=6). The group auto-
ma�cally relied on consultants, assuming they were the superior
writers, who would become “point persons”: “I seem to default
into the leadership role” as one consultant described. Another con-
sultant commen�ng on group projects was also aware of the con-
sultant’s unique posi�on in group wri�ng: “It is my strength to bring
to the team so I am willing to help.” However, being placed on a
pedestal made this same consultant uncomfortable: “[I]t feels like
it creates some power distance between us [consultants and class-
mates].” The group could also force consultants to become proof-
readers. A consultant explained: “They o�en will rely too much on
me and see me as an edi�ng service. It’s difficult because my grade
is on the line, and I want to do whatever I can to get the A.” In ad-
di�on, the group o�en expected consultants to judge or even grade
the papers since the consultants work in a wri�ng center. Being put
in such a posi�on, a consultant reported they would say the same
thing as they would to clients who expected them to grade or
proofread papers: “I do not say ‘I think you will get an A on this pa-
per’ or ‘Let me mark this paper up with a red pen for you.’” This
same consultant explained their role is to “exercise the utmost eth-
ical standards in my posi�on as a consultant.” Another consultant
also deflected the group’s request to write the paper by saying, “I
have my partner/partner team members think of what to type or
write.” So, for group projects, consultants worked to balance their
consultant and student roles, pushing back when the group as-
sumed they would write the en�re document.

CONCLUSION
The survey examined consultant responses from a broad range of
ins�tu�on types, with consultants at different stages of enrollment.
Future studies, though, might look only at embedded tutors as-
signed to courses, at varia�ons in the role of the consultant-student
depending on the type of school (community college, four-year, R1
ins�tu�on), or at what happens when consultants are in classes for
their majors.

The current survey, however, does reveal consultants were navi-
ga�ng emo�onal and intellectual terrain in their classes and receiv-
ing unwanted power from classmates, not unlike when, in the
wri�ng center, clients see them as all knowledgeable, even about
the course’s content. The student-consultants also a�empted to
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“fit in” at the same �me they brought the spirit of the center with
them into the class. To do so, they called on their intellectual and
emo�onal skills honed in the center for nego�a�ng with writers:
reassuring when they must, defusing a power posi�on as an expert
when needed, and se�ng limits or boundaries as they would do in
consulta�ons. Calling on their exper�se for suppor�ng clients, con-
sultants used these strategies to defuse difficult classroom rela�on-
ships in their dual roles as consultant-students.

By helping consultants an�cipate what may occur in classrooms, di-
rectors are providing their staff a valuable service: how to nego�ate
classrooms when fellow students know about the consultants’
roles in wri�ng centers. Besides describing possible problems, di-
rectors should also stress that carrying over wri�ng center tech-
niques into classroomsmeans consultants already possess the skills
to deal with their classmates. As a result, directors can show that
learning to deal with interpersonal rela�onships in the center is es-
sen�al, especially since the center’s work transfers to other circum-
stances, such as the consultants’ classrooms. Then, as consultants
experience this transference, they should begin to develop their
emo�onal intelligence or what is called EQ (“Emo�onal Quo�ent”)
(Nelson et al. 169). In other words, they will acquire “the ability to
recognize/monitor one's own and other people's emo�ons, to
differen�ate between different feelings, and to use emo�onal in-
forma�on to guide thinking, behavior, and performance” (Shkoler
and Tziner). With this EQ, consultants can func�on effec�vely not
only as consultant-students in their own classes but also in the
world beyond the university’s ivied walls (Shkoler and Tziner; Nel-
son et al. 169).

NOTES
1. Because answers overlapped, responses will not add up to 100%; also, not

all consultants answered all ques�ons.

2. Thanks should be extended to the former peer consultant Will Allen for tab-
ula�ng the numbers and to Courtney Brown for reading the dra�.

3. Thanks, also, to the 2021 IWCA Collabora�ve for its help with this concept.
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